Frequently Asked Questions about BMS and IndSearch
Sr.
No.

Question

Answer

1.

What is IndSearch?

Indian Institute of Cost and Management
Studies& Research is the name of our
Institute. It is popularly known as IndSearch.

2.

Where is it located?

IndSearch has two Campuses.
One is on Law College Road which is in heart
of the city for the Undergraduate program i.e.
The Bachelor of Management Studies.
Second campus is at Bavdhan, which is just 2
Kms away from Chandni Chowk from
Mumbai-Bangalore NH4, for the MBA
programme.

3.

What is URL of IndSearch Website?

www.indsearch.org

4.

What are the contact numbers of You may contact IndSearch for admission
IndSearch?
enquiries
on:
Landline:02025431972,
25441524
Mobile:9960268732

5.

What are the office timings of 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
IndSearch for admission?

6.

Is it affiliated to SP Pune University?

Yes, IndSearch has permanent affiliation with
Savitribai Phule Pune University (Formerly
University of Pune)

7.

How many years, IndSearch is in
Management Education?

IndSearch was established in 1973. For the
past 44 years IndSearch is in Management
Education.

8.

Which are the courses taught at BMS (Bachelor of Management Studies), MBA
IndSearch, presently?
(Master of Business Administration), MMS
(Master of Management Studies), Ph.D.
(Management)

9.

What is the eligibility for admissions
to BMS?

a) 12th Std. Examination (H.S.C.10+2) from
any stream with English as passing subject
and has secured 45% marks at 12th Std. OR
b)Two years Diploma in Pharmacy after
H.S.C., Board of Technical Education
conducted by Government of Maharashtra or
its equivalent. OR
c)Three Year Diploma Course (after S.S.C.,
i.e. 10th Standard) of Board of Technical
Education conducted by Government of
Maharashtra or its equivalent OR

10.

d)MCVC (Minimum Competency Vocational
Course)
How one can take admission for Filling the application form either online or in
BMS at IndSearch?
the Institute’s office, followed by counseling
session

11.

How many seats are available at 80
IndSearch for BMS?

12.

Which documents are required while
taking admission to MBA?

10th, 12thmarksheets (Students who have
appeared for 12th and results are not declared,
can submit the previous years marksheet till
the declaration of 12th results), Adhaar card
copy, TC, Migration certificate for students
from other than Pune Board.

13.

What is the fee for BMS in the year
2018-19, at IndSearch?

Tuition fee Rs. 35000/Refundable deposit Rs. 3,000/University Eligibility fee –
students within Maharashtra)

Rs.550/- (for

Rs. 1050/-(for students outside Maharashtra)
14.

What are BMS program timings?

8 am to 1 pm with Breaks

15.

Is the attendance in the class
compulsory?

Yes, Minimum 75% attendance is compulsory
as per the Savitribai Phule Pune University
rules.

16.

Which academic pattern is followed Semester pattern is followed at IndSearch. 1st
at IndSearch for BMS?
/3rd semesters commence in the month of July,

while 2nd / 4thsemesters commence in the
month of December.
17.

Is there hostel facility available?

No. We can provide students with a list of
nearby hostels.

18.

What are the sports
available at IndSearch?

Gym, Playground, Recreation area, Basketball
and Volley ball court are provided at the
Bavdhan Campus.

19.

Does IndSearch promote students to Yes. Our students have participated in quite a
take part in inter-collegiate activities? few inter-collegiate cultural activities, research
paper presentation competitions and case
study competitions. Apart from this they also
participate in various inter-collegiate sports
events.

20.

What are the advantages of the BMS
course?

21.

What is the future after BMS?

facilities

1. BMS at IndSearch is the ONLY course
under Management Faculty of SP Pune
University.
2. It is a professional degree course.
3. BMS equips you to understand how
organizations work, how they are
managed, and how they interact with local,
national and international environments.
4. It creates for students an additional avenue
of self-employment and also benefits the
industry by providing them with suitable
trained persons.
5. It prepares students to exploit opportunities
being newly created in the field of
management.
6. It gives adequate exposure to the students
in the operational environment in the field
of management.
1. After BMS, the student can continue post
graduate education in any branch.
2. After BMS, student can also take up a job
in the Industries which come for campus
placements.
3. It is also a good idea to take admission for
MBA at IndSearch, which also is under SP
Pune University.

